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WORST DISASTER

In Marine history Occurs In

Atlantic Ocean.

Rearly 1500 Lives Lost by Sinking of

' Ship. -- Congressman Hughes

Daughter on Board.

In all the ntinnly of the sua., with

l. dreadful record of shlowreck. dls--

aster and death, none approximates
Id magnitude and hujror the dark
record made on Monday morning

last, when the rightly named steam-

ship Titanic wont luto a grave 'two
miles deep, carrying with her more

than 1.300 human beings. The
steamer sailed from Liverpool

on Wednesday, April 10th, and whs
scheduled to arrive In New York on

' lust Tuesday. Hut she ami nearly
two thousand of those she carried
never saw American shores. At
10: 2D o'clock ou the night of 'Sun-

day. Apr!! H. rh!i niit fi miles
from Halifax and 1,150 miles from
her destined port, she struck an
Iceberg and In four hours went
dowu In water two miles deep. The

ha

It

lrte ofaaved. estimated to be nuin-je- h

taken boat, veritable in size. y

Mt- - lmost The.r. .... hv called,
by wireless telegraphy. The rescued

on the steamship Carpathla and
are due to arrive in New York to-

day, Friday.
That one soul escaped from this

greatest of shipwrecks Is to
that of Invention., wire-

less telegraphy. This mighty ma-

chine, this wonderful, and, (o many,

r uteflous Instrument Is part of
the equipment of every seagoing ves- -
svl, and since Its first practical use
It baa been the means of saving
hundreds of lives and much rain-abl- e

property. Its call travels many
miles through trackless apace, and
Its is never slighted. The men
who operate It always at their
post, and when the danger call ts

heard no time Is in hastening
under full steam to the point whenia,
It came. So on that fateful night. I

when the call, "S. O. 8." (Have Oh,
Sure) was heard over the wild waste
of water, hundreds of miles away,
help went swift and sure. From the
drifting boats of the submerg-
ed monster the helpless survivors of
this latest horror Of the sea were
taken on board the t'arputhia,
If all went well, they are now in

aafe harbor.
ICven the survivors suffered

ships from exposure. The Carpathla
picked up lifeboats eight hours after

ship sank.
Every wireless station fyi New

England Is trying to pick up pos-

sible tnessnKeB that may infor-

mation of more survivors.
There were 2.170 aboard

Titanic:
Crew, eight hundred.
Seven hundred and forty third-clas- s

passengers.
Six hundred and sixty In cabins,
Of the latter, 2110 women and

children.
Notable passengers: Mr. and Mrs

John Jacob Astor, Major Archie
Butt, President Mays, of Grand
Trunk Pacific, wife and daughter,
W, T. Stead, Ilenjnmln Guggenheim,
F. V. Millet, artist, Vice President
Thayer of Pennsylvania lines, Henry
D. Harris, theatrical manager.

It is estimated that lmlf billion
dollars Is represented In the first-rlas- s

passonger list. Six worth
over ten millions. They aro: Astor,
Guggenheim, Oeorge Wldenor,- Phila-
delphia; Isadora Straus, of New
York; Bruce lsmuy, of Now York,
and Washington Roebllng, of New
York.

Mr. Klolw Hugties-Niiiltl- i,

A feature of special Interest to
"pulslaus In connection the

of the Titanic Is the fa-- t that
tr. and Mra. Luclan P. Smith, of
Huntington and Morgantown,

were passeng?rs on the 111 fnted
vessel. Mrs. Smith wns MIbs Mary
Klolso Hughes, daughter of and
Mrs. James A. Hughes, of ifunttng-to-

and nlocd of 'postmaster A. M.

Hughos, of this city. They were
married In Huntington In February
last and were returning from a
honeymoon trip abroad. They had

ft

Imndo especial effort to reach
England, In order to Bull

ion new and magnificent ship,
I. IomI uirl 'In mnflna airhltAC- -

ture. This fact wag known to Mr.
Smith' parents, and their feelings
when the news of the disaster
reached them can be belter Im-

agined then described. 'For many
hours they were In mental agony,
partially relieved when they learned
tha their daughter. wn saved, it
li blleved, howevefj that her hus
band Is lost, as his name does not
appear In the list of the rescued.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hughes left
Huntington for New York on Wed-

nesday to meet their daughter when
sho lands. Mr. A. M, Hughes went
to Huntington as soon as he hehrd
of the probable Ions of . niece.
Much sympathy Is expremed by the
many friends of Mrs. Smith on ac -

count of great loss she has sus
tained.

It cost ten million dollars to
build the Titanic, and is Intlimit- -

ea that wnen sue went, nown ui,ture will be upon nrlvnte property

710 In tlle ,,ll1u- Icebergs ure

ber were oft In life and mountains Th

nleVed .le.m.hlo. Imperceptibly.
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least that much more In treasure f
various kinds went with her. To
render her enormous length appre-rlabl-

by our people, let It be un-

derstood that she was as long ai
the distance front 'the. C. 4-- O. tracks
to the edge of the Big Sandy at the
foot of Main street, and she w:s
almost half as wldo as one of oar
city blocks. Eleven steel decks add-

ed to the stnitchitess of the vessel,
and the vast promenade alone had
an unbroken sweep of J HO yards on

enormous bulk of the Titanic, going
at possibly 25 miles an hour, struck
this almost stationary body. Nothing
but wreck could be the result.

Washington, April 17. Repre-

sentative James A. Hughes of West
Virginia has been trying all day to
get permission to board the steam- -'

ship Carpathla from a tug at sea In

order to reach his daughter,. Mrs.
I.uclan P. Smith, who was on the
Titanic and whose husband went
down with the vessel; Mr. Hughes
has received word by wireless that
his daughter is In a critical mental
condition and is eager to reach her
as speedily as possible,

Additional DetnllN.
A scene of Indescribable panic pre

vailed heu the giant Titanic struck
the Iceberg Inst Sunday night. She
was rent almost asunder by the

terrific Impact with the Iceberg.
The wireless operator had barely

clicked hla Instrument for the final
letter of his distress message, when
the water flooded the dynamo room.

He turned to his accumulator set.
which was weak and fluttering. Mes-

sages were sent out. but they were
Incapable of carrying a great div
tanco than a hundred miles.

The first S. O. 8. call was picked
up by the Carpathla, which headed
at once for the scene of the disaster.
The Titanic had gone down before
she reached tho spot hut numerous
pieces of wreckage told the story of
what had happened.

Smith ordered the lifeboats low-

ered, and they were filled with wo- -

men and children. The lifeboats
were rocked and swayed bv the wind
nml rolling or the big boat and great
difficulty was experienced In get
ting the women aboard without mis-
hap.

When the collision occurred about
2U0 sailors sleeping In the bow
the Tltunlc were drowned like rats.
After the Impact the lights on ' the
Tetanic went out In four minutes.

KKATH OF MIIH. I.AI XKKII.

Mrs. Launder died at Ztinesville,
Ohio, last Friday and was buried
8unday. She was old and
hnd been sick two weeks. Mri.
Launder was T. L. Mum-aster'- s

grandmother and made her 'home
with him "during all the time he
was In the government office at
Louisa. Site was a woman of fine
character.

Skene and Itlrliiiioml (iet Contract

A telegram from New York yev
terday to Skene and Richmond, of
this place, stated that their bid
on the Barge Canal contract had
been accepted. It covers the con-

struction of five bridges. The entire
contract, Including the Iron 'work,
nmounts to about S2a0,n0Q. Work
will be Btarted as soon as their
plant can be shipped from Shelby to
Now York.

Bridge Charters.

'... ... . .. ...

In compliance with'a request from
the K. N. C, the NEWS will say
something of the steps necessary to
be taken to obtain a charter to
build a bridge across a navigable
stream. The essential step Is to
got, the permission of the United
States government, which has the
right of eminent domain over the
navigable streams of the country.
This consent Is obtained through
Congress, which must pass a bill
granting the permission. Such a bill,
of course, does not become valid
until signed by the President of the
United States. The erection of such
bridges Is directly connected with
the War Department, and must be
done under certain restrictions. It
must be so high as not to Interfere
wh the mljang of steam boats,
and not to interfere with or ob-

struct navigation In any way. This
Is the government requirement. In
case the ends of the proposed struc--

thB milf)t D0 bought or condemned,
and where the bridge will connect
two Incorporated towns, 'as in case
of the Louisa and Fort Gay bridge,
the consent of these corporations
must be obtnlned. This bridge, by
the way, Is supposed to be the only
one which has the unique distinc-
tion of spanning two rivers.

Run Down and Killed.

So badly mangled was the body
of an unknown man,' who was run
down and killed by an N. and W.
train near Chattaroy, a small sta-

tion 60 miles east of Kenova one
day last week, that the body was
Immediately Interred along-sid- e of
the railroad tracks. No marks of
identification were found on the
man, not even a scrap of paper bJ-ln-g

found In any of the pockets of
his clothes. His dead body was dis
covered by a local crew enroute to
Williamson.

CIRCUIT COURT.

Tinker Pigg Convicted on Two Charges

of Burglary.

Circuit Court resumed business
Monday morning, after a recess of
a couple of days. The petit Jury was
dismissed on last Friday until the
following Monday, and the grand
Jury adjourned from Saturday until
Wednesday and is still at work.

In the rnse of .Mrs. Sam Carter,
charged with assault upon the per-
son of Mrs. Wllllnm Hughes with
Intent to kill, the Jury was unable
to agree and the case was continued.

Prosecutor Waugh returned on
Tuesdi.y and the trial of'common-weal- li

cases was resumed. There
r two cases against Tinker l'lkg

for the burglary of the store of
E. E. Shannon. ISoth were tried
and he was convicted in both in-

stances. This Is his third conviction
for a felony, and had fact been

aiea in me inuiciment it would
ni,ve carried with It imprisonment

of formBrly
is from 1 to 6 .

In the case of the commonweal'h
against George Rlckman, - charged
with removing brands from logs, tho
property of tho Vnnsant-Kltche- n

Lumber Co., of Ashland, Judge
being one of the company,

could hot preside. This fact had
been lertlfled to the Governor, who
appointed Judge A. J. Kirk as the
trlnl Judge. Judge Kirk came down
from Palntsvlllo on Wednesday, and
the parties not being ready this casfl
and all other commonwealth causes

to. this term were continued
Sarah Carter, charged with steal

ing u diamond stickpin, the prop
erty of R. E. Rollings, was Indicted
by the present grand Jury and re-

leased on ball.
Th Jury In the case of Sllns

Hunley ngnlnst the C. & O. railroad
alleged personal damage, was

unable to agree.

ATTK.XDEl) THE tX)UNt1L.

Mrs. G. A, Nnsh was a delegate
to the meeting of the Mis-

sionary Councll'of the E. Church
South, which wns held ln Washing-
ton, D. C, recently. Tho meeting
was held in Mt. Vernon church.
Mrs. Nash Is expected home this
week.

!MI SIB.
Mrs. Matilda Cole Shoots

Herself in the Head.

A Widow Worried Over Financial

Losses. Ends Her Life Early

Monday Morning.

At the early dawn of last Mon-

day the residents of that part of
Louisa known as "Italy" were
aroused by pistol shots and were
startled by loud screams which em-

anated from the residence of Mrs.
Matilda Cole and Mr. and Mrs. G.
W. Richards. Hurrying to the house
the near neighbors were horrified to
see Mrs. Cole In the arms of Mrs.
Richards, with two gunshot wounds
In her forehead .and blood and
brains Bhuwlng where the deadly
bulleta had found lodgment.

Physicians were hastily summon-
ed, and Dr. J. C. Bussey responded
to the rail. He found that one ball,
probably the first, had entered the
skull a little to the left
of the center of the forehead,
and that the other, had penetrated
the brain somewhat nearer the left
temple. The woman was uncons
cious remaining In this condition
until she died, which was about five
o'clock tliatt afternoon.

On Tuesday morning undertaker
Kllgore, of CatletUburg, embalmed
the body, and In the afternoon It
was Bent to Point Pleasant, W. Va.,
for burial. Undertaker Augustus
Snyder, of this city, accompanied
tho body.

The story of the as
told by Mrs. Richards, who is a
niece of the dead woman. Is th.it
she and ber aunt, the only occu-
pants of the house at the time, had
gone to bed as usual. At the hour
above mentioned she was awakened
by the first pistol shot and saw
Mrs. Cole, fully dressed, seated In
a rocking chair directly In front of
a mirror, holding a pistol In her
hand. She was paralyzed by the
sight,' and before she could collect
her senses the woman raised the
weapon again, holding the pistol
some distance from her bead, and
again fired, this second bullet do-

ing its deadly work.
Mrs. Richards says that for Borne

time her relative had been brood-
ing over some financial losses, and
had become very despondent. Only
the day before her successful atla ii
upon her own life she hud proposed
to nor nlee that both should com-

mit suicide by drowning themselves
in a barrel of rain water that stood
near the house.

Mrs. Cole was an Intelligent wo-

man, about 58 years of age. She
was born near Gettysburg, Pa., and,
with Mr. and, Mrs. RlchurdB, who
was also her adopted daughter, mov-

ed to Louisa something like a year
ago. They purchased a house and
lot on Lock avenue, also the house

by Blllle Wilson, whore they were
living at file time of the tragedy.
Mis. Richards is a young woman,
being about 111 or 20 years of age.
She Is a woman of refined manner,
as was Mrs. Cole, and the house
was well furnished.

All sortB of stories were soon
afloat concerning the tragedy, the
wildest of them being that Mrs. Cole
was murdered and Richards was her
slayer. He had been seen by some,
and bad been heard by others on
the night or the suicide, so it !s
alleged. According to one report
the captain of the Edna Riley hnd
been hulled three miles below Lou-

isa by Richards a few hours after
Mrs. Cole killed herself, and that
Richards had got aboard and gone
to Catlettsburg, all of which did not
occur. The talk about murder grew
so strong that County Judge Bogus
ordered an Inquest, which wns held
at the Cole residence shortly before
noon Wednesdny. The case w.ts
fully Inquired Into and a verdict of
suicide wns rendered.

Richards 1b not here now, and has
not been In Louisa for two or thr je
months, and his wherenbouts are
not known to the public.

Jesse Stevens, age 6, wns burned

for K'' term lmprlsonmentnud ,H, own(1i lld occupltj,

Hannah,

set

for

Woman's
M.

to death at Plkevillo.

Woman Slashed With Razor.

On Monday afternoon last Mrs.
James Thompson, so the story goes,
cut her slHter-ln-la- Mrs. John
Thompson, with a razor, Inflicting
several severe wounds before Bhe

could be restrained. All the par-

ties live at Torchlight, seven miles
from this place, on the C. & O. The
razor user and her victim married
the two brothers, John and James
Thompson, and both families live
on the same property, a tract of
land belonging to the heirs of the
lute Sampson Bllfups. It Is out of
this occupancy that the cutting grew
and which is the outcome of - a
fumlly quarrel or long standing. It
is said that the accused woman lay

in wait for her relative, and opened
the affray by throwing a stone at
her sister-in-la-

After her wounds had been dress-
ed by Dr. Maroum, of Torchlight,
Mrs. Thompson came to Louisa on
No. 39 and swore out a warrant for
the arrest of her assailant. She
presented a rather startling appear-
ance with her face and arms all but
covred with bandages. It is said
that she received cuts on other
parts of her .body. '

Tribune Has Suspended Publication.

Willi its issue of Saturday, tlie
13th, the Catlettsburg Tribune sus
pended Its publication in that cl:y.
No particular cause Is given for this
step, but the proprietor says that
"for reasons thought to be entirely
Justifiable and proper by Its present
proprietor, today's Issue of the pap-
er marks the closing of Its existence
under the present ownership and
management"

It 1b Intimated that the paper may
appear in Huntington aB The In-

dependent Tribune. ". '

High Jinks inValpo.

Valparaiso, IndianaApr., 13.
Three thousand students of Valpa-
raiso university iast night and early
to-d- rioted In the Btreets here
driving before them, smashing win-
dows, firing revolvers and creating
general havoc. The rioters burst
Into Memorial theater and drove the
audience out in a panic. The the
ater furniture was smashed. The
city authorities were powerless. The
arreBt of the students for-- . playing
baseball in the streets started the
rioting.

Called Council Conclave.

A called meeting of the city coun-- 1

ell was held on last Monday. The
committee on street paving was em
powered to employ Mr. John M-

Dyer. of Ashland, to make the nec
essary surveys and maps and to
agree with him as to terms and
whether the terms should be for the
day or for the work as a whole.

The ordinances relative to gas,
fire limits and dogs were ratified
and signed without change.

1'KISOXKItS " FROM MA RTIX.

Sheriff Fletcher, of Martin county,
recently passed through Louisa hav
inB ln ulB charge two convicts and
a .untitle, une or tne convicts was
James Mnynard. The other was
George Dowden. Maynard goes
the penitentiary, but Dowden, on ac
count or his youth,, goes to tho Re-
form School. The sheriff also had
Hayes Patrick, a lunatic, ln charge
and was taking him to the State
Hospital ln Lexington.

AN CHT(K;KNARIA.

Mr. Mont Johnson, of Red Jacket,
came down last Friday to celebrate
with his mother her 81st birthday,
Mrs. Johnson, who lives at Charley,
this county, was a sister of the
late James I. Muncey and Is Btlll n
good health. Mr. Mont Johnson 1b

In the commissary department of
the1 Red Jacket coal mines and has
been with the company eleven years.

ANIMALS KII.LKD BY LKiHTXIVcJ

During the storm which passed
over thlB section nt an early hour
last Monday morning lightning kill-
ed a fine horse and a calf, the pro-
perty of Mr. Henry Cains, of Potters,
The animals were in a barn not
far from the house, but tho building
was uninjured. The horse was a
fine saddler and driver, highly pris
ed by Its owner.

t V
-- if

(Jeneral JT"

Cranted Paroles.

The State Prison Commission
granW . paroles last Thursday to
about thirty convicts, after each
case had been Investigated 'by writ-
ing to the county officials, the lat-
ter recommending the paroles.

the paroled ones are W. F.
Craft, Morgan county, hog stealing;
Jack Morgan, Letcher county, ob-

taining goods by false pretenses;
John Moore, Knott county ten years
for robbery, served seven years, and
William Fitzgerald , (Bill Jarrel)
Lawrence county, house breaking. It
will be remembered that a year or
so ago Bill got mixed up with a
wagon, a barn door and two dollar
and a half. The wagon belonged to
Bert Shannon and was In his 'barn
in this city. Bill forced his way
into the said barn, abstracted there-
from the aforeBnld wagon and sold
the same for tb'e before mentioned
two-fift- y. For this ho received In
the Lawrence Circuit Court an In-

determinate sentence of from one
to five years In the penitentiary. He
has served about a year and a half.

Arrived Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Burchett, of
this city, are rejoicing ovsr the ar-

rival of. a son, Wayne Carey, which
auspicious event occurred Sunday
afternoon. Peculiar Interest at-

taches to the advent of- this young
man. It Is their only child, the
happy realization of many hopes.
May he live long and prosper.

Big Price for Mountain Lands.

The Consolidation Coal company
has bought 76 acres of coal lands
the rate of a little more than $250
near Jenkins for (19,700. This is at
an acre perhaps the largest price
ever paid for oal lands anywhere
In the mountains.

D. UI.
Reported to be Going into Hands of

fUW.

There is a report that the Nor-

folk and Western has been consider
ing the acquisition of the Detroit.
Toledo and Irontoh, the sale of
which was deferred Monday until
next October. Should the deal go
"hrough George E. Johnson will. It
is understood, be made President of
the road, giving two members of the
Johnson family that title, as his
father, L, E. Johnson, is President
of the. N. and W.

The)acqulsltlon of tho D. T. tyyl I.
will give the N. and W., an outlet
to the great lakes, as at the pre-

sent time it sends its lake coal over
the Hocking Valley, C. H. and D.

and the Pennsylvania, part of It
coming through Cincinnati, The N.

and W., in the event that the D. T.
and I. is bought, could use Its own
motive power and rolling stock On

the Ohio road. Connection could be
secured by the N. and W., at Wav-erl- y,

Ohio, on the Columbus Divi
sion, south of Columbus.

At the present time the N. and
W., Bends coal over the C. H. and
D., from Irontou. The acquisition of
the D. T. and I., with its subsequent
improvement, will enable the N. and
W., to have a longer haul on Its
lake coal Instead of dividing the .

haul with a number of other roads.
ThlB, of course, meanB more freight
for the N. and W.

The Coming year the N. and W
will greatly Increase It coai tonnage,
which last year passed the 21.

mark, making It one of the
most Important coal carriers in the
country. However, officials o tho
road point to the fact that the' N.

and W Is other than a simple coaf
carrier, as the tonnage outside of
coal Is very large. Taking 100 per
cent as the basis of all of Its ton-
nage, statistics show that about !0
per ceut of the tonnage Is coal,
while the remaining 40 per cent
consists of miscellaneous freight.

The N. and W.,'wll! Invade.'-- the
Kentucky coal fields, building south
11 miles from Williamson, W. Va..
to Pike County, Kentucky. The coal .

ln this field has pecular properties
that make it an excellent product
for the firms manufacturing co.il

Cincinnati Enquirer.


